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20tn t.. ;iril , 

Dear ?elks, 
Sorry it ' s taken :ne so long t o get oack to you , a co:nbination of ousyness and 

utter laziness •• on top o f tnat I ••as con•11nce c. tnat I ' a already wriaen back,!)artly a 
result or lots o f people ·•riting for cooies of this damn tning (:i: '. :n a hit ! ) but also 
due to ;iremature senil ity • • enou,sn ~uci<i!lg apolugising••hat ' s !lext? , . 

Ch yeah, HER POJSE • • it's s reat! Liked it a lot , tner e ' s an increasing a:nount o t zi!les 
appearing o ver her e out wi t nout exception tr.ey 're full o ! t he blanaest stateside stuff 
repri!lted and top;ied o f f wi to O:eanu posters ana :ti ver- fucking- Pheoni x ::te:noria l col l a.ses, . 
basicai:y ltidstuff snit wito all the po litical insig~.t of the Good News aible •. given 
that , it was a real blast to read a zine t!;at isn ' t locked into some nice cosy little 
unaerground clique • • on t :.at s uo ject l~e t o sugsest a couple of spuri_us l y queer 
adaitions to you r so.it list; l.Out;iuni<' s :·'.att .'/obens:niths for ills bli OAered glorificat 
-ioa of any o1d c r eary purut rock snit just becaus e it's creat~rs hap?en to t al<e it up 
t he arse , t he 6aY gnetto ::tentality in cruady new drag • . on tne other nand he's putting ou t . 
Sister 3eorge 's albu:n so ! guess he ' s not t c tall y cl uel ess • • the al bum t hat 's also toeir 
epitaph sin ce the bastards aecicea to split j ust befor e Christ:nas •• 2. lioi y r itcl amps boy 
Larry-cob . ~for his cheesy elitist don't talk t o the media just ser:nonise to oeoole who 
alreaay agree 'Ni th you bullsnit,not to :::en ~i - n nis quee rboY. t,.d:e on new ::ian-i. sm:lesbians 
are so cool I never leave ho:ne wi t nout one etc etc •• .'.lis !ave l ine on the 3ister Geo rge 
aloum is '1 never :net a man quite l ike you oefore,~irl' yeah, c f course ~t i s •• j~st pick 
up !IT - 13 and r ead 'Girl' •• ' girl ,you ' r e t he grea tes t • •• excuse :e 'Nnile I throw up •• !;ang 
on,~sn't this the woole queercore dilem.t.a, tha t it swif tly ends up slagging of! itself? 
It ' s lik e ,tne one t hing r aoo't go for in ~er Pos~e i s the wh~le queer gaYbas h thing,it 
seems ~ike a post liberal un PC mina game and that bothers me •• living in Br ighton I've _ -· 
got t ne police on my back not to men tion he trogay fagoasoers with flic1tnives (tact) so r 
get a pain reading the same s tuff being spoutea in a no t so differen t context,; •m pretti 

s u r e ! knew wost your point is, that toe 6a:/ mainstream is al.·•aYs 60nna be :nore 111ain
- str~a= than gay, tha t it's an apolitical elitist midale class cons umeri st s e wer, but it ' ~ 
ge tting lost i! J OU 1 r e just 60ing t o talk ~n ter=.s Of breal<i06 heaas,tnug ignor a n ce is 
a fuci<ing diseas e nowever you try t o disguise i t • • 

Cka:J, I ' m sendin~ you SA- 1 cos •hat's •hat JOU or derea , though : get the feeling SA - 2 
might be more on your wavelength ,l<i nda like issu e one walks into McDonalds 1vith a pump 
a ction snotgun • • if you wanna trade a nother issue :L ' i lo ve to, al terna t i vely it ' s t hree 
aol.lars, whic h is embarassing but air mail charges are so extortionate I've no choice., in 
t~e meantime I hope yo u find tois one inter esting, thalllf.s fo r ::la<dng :ne laugh/think/angry. 

Regards, 

H E)t Posse. 
p o 8 ox I 5 \ 3 =/-
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TARGET PRACTICE 
how to SHOOT TO KILL 

lets get something straight right off the bat, shall we? 
aHOMOISAHOMOISAHOMO. Homosexuals are the REAL enemy. Her 
Posse told you that last time. Are you with us so far? 
It's a simple statement of fact. No one is a bigger enemy of 
the QUEER agenda than gay & lesbian people. No one. Not straights 
certainly-they don't know what the fuck a queer agenda is . 
The gay & lesbian one, sure and on that issue they can pick 
sides. Really, I don't care at this point in my lIFE which 
side of that they're on. Straights cannot conceive a queer agenda 
and therefore can do nothing to further or prevent it. Homos, 
however know a queer agenda will ruin their chances of 
heteroacceptance and the MONEY POWER PRIVILIGE that comes with 
being homo in America today. They're the ones that will put 
every road block possible in our way so that heterosociety doesn't 
confuse them with US. there are many ways to die. 

Kill or be killed. Swallow or sp~ I dont know, do something. 
so. I used to be there too. Like any healthy homosexual, I 
too took feminist theory in college. For a brief time I belie~ed 
the lie of unity. I was told heterosexual power structures were 
what needed dismantling in order for "us" to be free. WELL. 
SOMEBODY WAS BUYING STOCK BEHIND MY BACK. It took me awhile 
to realize that sad fact. I believed no infighting, the "weak" 
must be united to be strong. Heterosexuals were the enemy . Gay 
people were GOOD. I believed this. FOR a VERY BRIEF TIME. 
That time !s longlonglong fucking past. The struggle of myself 
& my friends is not the homosexual one. They stand on the 
backs of us. But we're stronger. than them. We were promised 
alot if we put aside our differences & bought into the homo 
dream package . Look around at the power elite now. Any queers 
amongst them? NO. Greg Louganis? David Geffen? kd fucking lang? 
Who's got the money? Who watches their ass? NOVELTY HOMOSEXUALS . 
Tokens, uncle toms, whatever. So yeah, me bitter much? Thank you 
& fuck you. Alright you say , enough with the rhetoric. Sure 
kd & Melissa Etheridge have money,· but are they really free? 
Accepted? Accomodated? Of course not. BUT WREN'S THE LAST 
TIME YOU FUCKING HAD A NUMBER ONE RECORD OR WERE ON THE COVER 
OR ' TIME?!? How bout any other queer person? Which of your 
freak friends? None. So we're to applaud those middle class 
middle of the road American Pie homosexuals for being brave, 
for bei ng out while they rake in money? I MEAN, COME ON, 
YOU'RE NOT STUPID. 



Loads of my heroes are therefore straight. Hey, life, I live it. 
At least there are more to choose from. None of these 15 homos 
it's ok to like. If you don't like that, then you fucking be 
a star. I'll hang your freak picture on my wall . SWEAR . Why 
is Traci Lords queerer than kd lang? I mean, she IS, isn't 
she? SHE'S NOT A VICTIM, THAT ' S WHY. And she doesn't deny 
her sex or her past. She knows who the fuck she is & what 
she wants and nobody but nobody will stand in her way. When's 
the last time you had wind of Chastity Bono licking cunt or 
David Geffen sucking dick? No, we respect their "privacy". 
It's in their bedroom, hoo fucking ray . So, heteros have 
more license, more spectrum. Sure, but you make your ~ 
goddamn self and your QHli compromises. I don't want to hear 
it. The realm straights exist in is not so limited & sheltered 
& soaked down with l yso l disinfectant. Queers celebrities 
d6n't really exist & gay ones are scared of sex . there are 
many ways to die, and y'know, we kill in self defense . None 
of your liberal politically correct homo dogma about supporting 
other homos-they don't support you, ok? If I had to choose 
between Courtney Love & Melissa Etheridge? Come on . At least 
some straight people live their own fucking lives & don't 

·answer to the homosexual mafia, alright? Pick yourselves 
up and dust off that shit you 're laying in. 



Really. 

It's about picking sides again. My main goal in doing this zine. 
It's all about pushing the envelope & allowing conflict and ideas. 
I'm certainly not saying I'm perfect or that all Queers are perfect. 
I don 't have all the answers, but at least stop looking to the 
homosexual elite to te~l you what to do, what to say, how to fuck 
what to believe. Just because you're gay doesn't mean you're ok. 
Question everyone-especially if they have money, never talk about 
sex, change their look for acceptance AND ARE HOMOSEXUAL. Queer 
role models cannot be gay & lesbian twats. Some of my best friends 
are straight, BUT MY ~ FRIENDS ARE QUEER AS A FUCKING THREE 
DOLLAR BILL. You are your own goddamn star . The homoelite doesn't 
include you or me. We are not cut of the same cloth. Don't hesitate 
to kill them ... they're not thinking twice about cutting your life 
short. This isn' t rhetoric anymore. Think about all the covert 
violence we have been subjected to by homo hands. Think about 
who's voice you're speaking with . Who's ideas you believe. 

If it's a homo's voice .... GET OVER IT. 

Her Posse did, a long time ago. We're finding ours now. 



Hello sluts, leatherdykesof all stripe, daddies, obedient 
creatures _g_t 2.1-- WHERE ARE YOU? I had the distinct displeasure 
of traveling to sleepy N. Dartmouth, MA -in April for the 1995 
East Coast Ms. Leatherwoman Contest at The Brig. #1- There was 
no Ms. Leatherwoman contest, as no competitors showed, and, #2-
Along with my lover and 3 friends, we were among the ten women 
present(judges included!). , 1 '_ 

.::: ~s :-
r hate to fall into old old stereotypes about no decent leather 
scene east of the Bay Area, but it sure looked that way to me. 
One dyke competed in the Leatherboy category (Cool), but was 
verbally harrassed throughout her fantasy exhibition by ignorant 
gay men who found her breasts aesthetically unappealing because 
she wa_s a big woman- great. 

This was no glory day for queer visibility- don't dykes like it 
rough? Are we too ashamed about sex and our bodies to get it out 
there? What is going on? And the boys "fantasies" encapsulated the 
most rote, predictable slave-licks-his-master's-boots-and-gives
him-head, oh-Druids-in-the-night-with-the-lash scenarios that I 
finally walked out. What makes me hot about the leather scene 
is the a~azing freedom in taking on roles and power positions to 
voice what would otherwise seem unvoicable- pushing beyond the 
pale and constantly creating queer for myself. The evening at The 
Brig seemed like a wasted opportunity to me .•. 

So, are we happy to send no Ms. East Coast Leatherwoman to the 
national leather competitions? Do we exist? If so, contact : 

Mike Miller/ MCC Productions, Inc. 
90 Decatur St., STe. 796 
Charlestown, MA 02129-2328 

if you live in the area, or get out on the streets!!! 

prove it to H~ POSSE and send us your photos 
hall of fame. 



HIV IS ALL MY FAUL'l' ! ! 

Sickeningly enough, 12 step groups are spreading like the half
ooiled, soft-serve fad that they are thrcugh the homosexual 
a:mnunity. 'l'hough I know it is sup?Jsedly in poor taste to 
question or challenge such groups as they "have helped so many 
p:ople," I lost my manners when these parasites started taking 
over every worldly experience and Anonymizing it. People using 12 
stepping to deal with addictions are adopting a new religious, 
rroralizing, higher-powered addiction, which is their business, ·as 
disemp:JWering as it may be. But when 12 step begins colonizing 
things like food (Overeater's Anonyrrous-i.e.- wheat and sugar are 
evil substances and a S?Jnsor has to plan your menu) , they are 
breaking even their weak little mold, reducing the complexity of 
issues by shoving them into their all-purpose, Hi my name is stupid 
and I'm a bo.~ .. 'l'his move to simplify and decorate with 
platitudes is a way to control p:ople and problems and ?Jlitics by 
abdicating res?Jnsibility. affeeted 

"all thO~~ to 
""'-ous for ~e n~ . is 

.~1 Monr··- ? 11 DO izat:i.on _ 
ead.Y- t1J.. ~ _,-nJr.. ~BID· f an organ . na.eaness 

? get r iI.$ FU~··"'.' alt\ o i.rClPlett'l- , 
t' s we 1.a~~~~T 'l'1E ~~s insiPi~ ~~t:mu.1.aic s 
~ .. 1.SN __ ,..mere· :tred an 
b.., B1'1 • · gs e'J~r·· self-ha ,mous: 
":.~rl. rreet:i.n f 12 steP B.1'1 Monr·- - . d 
~ - . cle 0 steP of . !-'ecte 
we pi.nna First b . at nsk or uu. 

. ess the l over eing 
~t.n are power ess anageab\e. 

~e admitted that w\~ es had become untll 
1. VI. unr that our iv with i;:-i.iv, 

. · · to groom activists to n.-.y I really see how this mentality is going tak tr 1 
U..J ' d · · people to e con o 
fight the gove~t status. quo an inspire ess its kind . 
Of their se:>< lives and choices! Wow! Actually, . I gu d that 

· di lly passive- you rea 
of nice to be invited to be so pr1.In0r a . d . s "mean· t to 

· d be figure the epi erro.c wa first step a few times an may . . 11 FUCK THAT 1 

be, 11 can• t be diverted, is a 11 learru.ng experience - · 



• 
welve Steps of HIV Anonymous 

Hi.~ 

1. w 

u 

3. ] 

s · and I am affected by HIY. 
ure We're l 

but self- a 1 ~earning f ~-item 1'. actualizat · . ran Watchi - • .., 
-, ightin ion is not ng f>eopl · 

th~i::- rage and th~ epidemic is necessarily ~e die and die fran 
8Piri tua1 v Pain by retr ~ I'm sick of h ll't)st Urgent AIDS, 
an . enues Wh eating · anos f agenda I 
!=he ~~~;i~al n~tur=~~= terrible 2;~1~ese nicey-~f~:~ortfening 1.nstat o quickly aster. Yes Y of HIV . , aux 
tr e I<- 6 AIDS approve dru , AIDS is all is accepted lik 
~tment, the education, th <:!S, the edu . Your "Issue" e 

Prisons' t . drug canPan . e insurance cation system, - not 
is Yo o increase ies ' to be CcYrJPanies ' s to 

ur character fl access to health relatively huznan to Pay for .ALL 
aw- and Where care. 12 st e or the 

Ot uuu ~ ... _ ._ --- does that r-~i. ep Proves r-h_ 
'-CU\e You? '-""ct t HIV . 

'.:.rs moral invento j"lfl&lMim:hrc=ilr..cJ 

Became . 
all thes( 

7. Humbl : 

nd to 

God of our understanding rem< 

8. Made a =- -.... _~ ._,_ _ . ;-;.tad harmed, and became willinP-
.,,,,.,r. .. ,~ ~--:~-? 7&.;yr'·- ,..._ .... y . 

ak 
~;n;:.,(~,.,,,,_,e,;z:,~.,.. .~¥:.,_.,,_~~~ . . 

m e ameu,.~'; .. ~~~~;~,'.";t>;.;· . ._ ~:,.,.~·;. 

r; 9. Made direct amends to such people wt.-- '{. Q '\J • 
" . to do so would ~jure tht>..... ~~us 
10~ Conti.nu_ed ,.r · · C. f\. °£ D .. .: were wrong 
. or~- . ~sv~ ' 

~ 1\l. ~rt ., ~· and meditation to impr~ve our conscious 
~ \.. J.. .• .& • .a God, as we understand God, praymg only for 
·-~--~ 



~>olitical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical bull 

l
_itical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical bullsh 
iit apolitical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical 
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~~cal bullsb ~l bullshit 
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>hit ·apolit it apolitica~ 
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llshit apolitical bullshit anolitical bullshit anolitic 
Jolitical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical bul~ : 

1:.itical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical bullsh: 
;1it apol1tical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical 
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t ea a money-making venture t~ · 
Lsl: tic. 
hit apo°litical bullshit ·. apolitical bullshit: . apolitica. 
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lshit ~political bullshiL apoliticai bullshit apoliti 
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itical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical bullsh: 

nit apolitical bullshit apolitical bullshit apolitical 
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M11uchuutt1 Depamn1nt .. _ ~ • ~ 

lshit 'i o!PubUc HHhh . .' \ • ~ : si.+'- tic 
shit ~ .. J. di~ Club~ -~ m= ~.~---- ~ ice. 
ullshit apolitical bullshit apolit~ca~ builshit apolit 
llshit apolitical bullshit apolitical bullshit apoliti 
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Anybody wearing a red ribbon 
should be infected with HIV. , 

-Diamanda Galas 
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M.C Gauge 

HOW TO INTERPERATE GAY AND LESBIAN 
PERSONAL ADS 

STRAIGHT (5TR8l ACTING/APPEARING "' I am a rapacious bottom 

STRAIGHT (STRSI ACTING/APPEARING 
(in a woman's ad) ,. I don't know exactly what I went 

• tN110tionaly, but I will up.ct 
you to gwe it to me 

Bl/Bl CURIOUS 

FEMIFEMMININE 

• I want casv11! or anonymous sex 
th11t my girlfntfnd/boyfriend/ 
parents won't find out about 

• I sh11ve my pits and/or am 
c/os11ted 

NOT INTO BARS/GAY SCENE • I cruise ~rooms r.gular!y 

HEAL THY I HEAL THY LIFESTYLE ,. I have never bHn tested for 
HN/1 only have unsafe svc with 
strangers 

NO DRUGS/SMOKING/ALCHOHOL ,. I belong to several 12-
step programs 

LOOKING TO PARTY/LIKE TO PARTY • IC1Jn only have sex iffam 
too fucked up on crystal to remember 

GDLI<GNGL 

it later 

.. I us- hairsprsy and/or wear 
cologne 

RELATIONSHIP ORIENTED .. codllf)endant 

ROMANCE • phoney in~acy 

UB2/l00KING FOR SAME :a Mirror !mag• only Miid appiy 

NO FATS/FEMS 

I 

• I am not StlCUl'fl enough to handltt 
someontt who is comfortable wffh 
who they arw/1 fudge PtlOPI• 
baSfld on looks and m11nnerlsms 

· INNEXPERIENCEDINEW TO THIS "' I have never placed a 
personal ad b.torell am not good et 
abbrevieong my desires and 
attributes 

.. 

INTEWGENT • I get my opinions from the 
AdVOClltfl . 

~-r. .
{JJ.o~ :~ -

~rf" ) 

BOYISH • I shave my chltSt/havtt incest 
fantasiu 

BUTCH (in a woman's ad) = I can not commit or share 
inomatt1 feelings 

BUTCH (in a man's ad) • I act like a dyke 

DISCRETE = Closeted 
~ 



How I GOT OVER \JlR\JS ENVY $ LEA.RN ED To< 
I have feelings too , you know. I found out I was HIV negative. I fel t 
let down more t han anything. ALL my friends are positive & I fucked just 
as many guys as they did. I ' m no wallflower & I'm certainly not ugly! 
REALLY. I deserve the recognition & attention too . It's no fun being 
the only one having fun at the ball while everyone else is popping AZT. 
Bummer. I feel so alone. Left behind. HEALTHY . I want a beeper too . 
And those cute little boxes that tell you which pills to take when? 

~ 

To die for . No pun intended sweetie, darling. The new chic look is thin 
thin thin . And I'm not talking Kate Moss here . I'm talking knocking on 
heaven's door. No matter how hard I try, I can get the accessories, but 
I can't get the look. 

Here's the bottom line. Everyone else is getting all the pampering & 
attention . They' re all in gorgeous hospital ~ooms literally getting their 
asses wiped by all the cute homos in town . Every HIV negative queen in 
the city is an AIDS buddy or whatthefuckever. None of them have any time 
for a healthy faggot like me . You gotta be dying to catch their eye. 
They've got so many liberal guilt issues to work out they wouldn 't dare 
go out with some poor HIV- like me. I mean, I went to an ACT UP meeting 
thinking at least some hot guys would be there all sweaty & worked up 
about their cause--please! I do better cruising hospitals- - 6 dykes & 
two old homos who missed getting infected. 

My friends that are sick? What a drag. No one does poppers anymore & sex 
in the public parks? Forget it. Like a scene out of Night of the Living 
Dead. If they can pry themselves away from their gorgeous nurses & warm 
hospital beds long enough to go out, I end up paying. They're spent all 
their disposable income on medicine & medical bills, you see . NO ONE 
takes me out anymore. No one has the cash. I even went to protest the 
high cost of experimental drugs on this one. I'm serious, not fucking 
around . They don't mind though. If you have the luxury of knowing you're 
gonna die, t hink of all the credit cards you can max out. You're not 
gonna pay the bill. Every homo I know flies to France or wherever when 
t hey get diaguosed. When's the last time I went to Europe? I~ my bills . 

Then there's this love bit. Everyone who's positive has miraculously found 
the true monogamous love of their lives . I can't find anyone t o trick with 
much less be my life partner. Positives are sick but at least they're loved. 
People wait on t hem hand & foot too . When I had my anal wart removed no 
one came to visit, but hook up some Mary to a respirator & she has f riends 
coming cross country . Once they die too, forget it. Memorial services up 
the ass . Every queen in town weeping . I could get hit by a truck tomorrow 
& my face isn't gonna be smiling out at you from the pages of t he Advocate. 

Just the words too- they're POSITIVE . Hooray! Sunshine! I'm negative-
zero, nothing . 

I know, I ' m bitter & it's not right to be angry with these sick people. 
But I feel so left out . I've lost my community--the people who fuck ~ithout 
rubbers, do drugs & dance all night. I'm not part of that post-diagnosis 
health craze. Sure I can take vitamins but I don't have enough pills for 
one of those little boxes & I don't socialize at AA meetings . I tried the 
AIDS Anon meetings, but everyone there's pathetic . I fit in nowhere. 
Ever since the doctor told me I was negative. Nothing . Zero . I have 
feelings and they're hurt. I still get tested every 6 months & keep my fingers 
crossed . All the AIDS CLONES are so hyper about safe sex, though so 
I'll probably always be a little old negative . I feel so ashamed. I feel 
so alone . 

Next test ' s in 2 weeks. There's always hope , darling. 
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slippage I am only b:::iefly myself, 
consider ing fucking a woman from behind , and 
c~en become a guy, a high school guy . I am in 
t~e bathroom of my friend's house trying to jerk 
o:f / get hard because we are all fucking this 
~irl t hey have thrown on the bed on her back. 
:eel nervous that I can't get it up and am not 
turned on by her, but then begin t o imagine 
fucking one of the guys up the ass as he fucks 

the girl, and I come. 



I • 

the mo vement to get ALL homosexuals out 
of the closet is weakening the power of 
true queer l i beration . forcing emotionally 
and politically immature bores out of. 
their cozy little closets is encouragi ng 
them to speak and encouraging others to 
listen to them. just bec ause you can speak 
doesn ' t me a n yo u have shit to say. the 
idea that every homos opinions s h o u ld 
count is from the outmoded idea of a GAY 
utopia and it won ' t work. I for one am 
tired of hearing every goddamned faggot 
and lezzie on the face of this ea r th 
yammering on about their meas l y little 
lives. every book, of " homosexual " l it 
in the past 10 years is a piece of crap. 
j ust because you suck, dick or eat pussy 
doesn't mean we should have to hear your 
voices. get back on your knees where - ... 
you belong. fi nd something to do wi th those 
lips instead of tal king, assface. 

\ ,, 
~ . 

fov nd cd (J v.1-vJ ri' /e. 
" w.,. \ t-en '' 

, G °"1 t- Lesh 10'\l'-

Con kre111 c..L 
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DEAR BOB: Mc Gage 

What is wrong with you? .Are yoa on dlugs? And I don-i ~ sttrOitbl What the Mll is up wilh 
up with JO# curd that awful "husband· <1f youn? 

~divorce rate in t1W C()U1llTy is 50%. why "WOUid t11f10M want to gs married? Why att yau 
wasting so mzda time on this ftaile caw'f!2 AliswER ME!!!!! 

Dq.,. •t you get it? Marriage i3 not a s<JC1'ed insdtutlon! It ts a 1toax thal has 'bMn JH!T]1W'al«l on 
biilion.s of foolish ~pk fur ums. 

What's gotten into you? l't's that horrible b'iollU pig you'~ shtldr:ing up wilh, 1 l:now it.. I want 
to be1ieVE that before n. ct11M llfllpmg btto your world :you ~ a petfeclly normal fag. ~ 
other day in B. Dalton I was jlipptng thri:iii.gh dull pathttic ·book• you two -Wrote• and dJJ you 
know he actually ref en to you as his •living Km doll•?? t t How can you Sla1ld for tt? Or 
should I :say how can -you.~ down with your big shaw.ti. legs 11p for it? Beu jUthl ..4 nasty, 
salon tanMd. waxed DOG and JOU have laid wllh 1riml 

lw seen tllilt OlhD' book.you two haw, the one with all the artsy pict;urgs ••• yo11 an tQQ scared 
to show JOUT dtcla! You hide them behind tQ/fMd hands with liltk bands of gold on dwn. 
Marriag~ has unsextd -you. 1 dwuglrt 'body bul141ng MU abollt taking pride in yt1U1' physical 
beillg? Why an you 4JhtJni«l of your sa· organs? Or~ you 'rmUy are jMSt 'lla a Km 
doU. •• all J1«S and M dickl I can already t~ YfJ1l hal'Ol ,t got IUfJ balls! 

My bayfrimd and 1 don *t '*"to be equal wit1I SIUJ1i4 ~ ... stop trying to tame 
usl We~ beaa togdter for~ /out~ wilhout a 1lllllrlag1UcauaNl~3lill low t!ach 
odler. We doll •t natl o tax btukfrom the IRS to let the world blow w an saltna about toch 
OIMr. £{J) WE DONT CtRE 'WHAT STUPID, SCARFD. HATEFUL PEOPLE '11I1NKABOUT 
USI!!!!! INCLUDING YOU AND YOUR RIDICULOUS LOVER.! 

I guas thot's IM point rtally. No matter what laws gd pass«l (aJtd.few evet' will, IM way yau 
/oO'ls are going abtJld il), there will stt1l /Je.peophl tg1ID!Q1lt ~ugh. (O..H_l~YJUIJM_i!:.J"flll. is. 1f0t 
ci man 1l1llas he jUcb pussy. m.4 tltlJse Stllne·p«>pl~ -will lclll .YOI' on sight if they ga tM chaltce. 
'Ihq are not afraid qf-,our 111U1Clls! STOP ASKING STRAIGBTS FOR 1B&R GRUDGING 
TOL.F.RANCE AND EQUfiJ17 AND DB1r£'JID RBSPECI' MID SUBSP.RVIENCE FROM 
71IEMl!tl 

• r .. • ' "' 

Nd ~ morr thing: L& VE 11IOSB KIDS ALONE! Stay out qf IM schoobt ?JN Pral4mtia1 
PhysiCfll Fitna.s program is brUlshit in IM ftm p'llJ« and you nw> are just maldng it wors~ 
Most kids IUt screwed up enough about /Mir bodies without twO nasty mu.scle qu«1IS prandng 
around singing the pralsu of dipi11it4lion and pectoral ckavagt. 

Ga a life Bob, and stop "'1lng ma how to li~ 1'iilu:. 
luv, 

Kevin 
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Love & thanks to Patrick Fitzgerald for love, understandin~, advice& inspiration. 

f\Ll- t\POL-06 (ES 

Even I can admit I'm wrong. It's the bitterness of the ~ge, the resent
ment of what has become my Queer life. Queer in a world that mistakes 
sexual preference for identity, I suppose. The belief that gay and queer 
are somehow the same. And so the resentment has built up and I unjustly 
took it out on homosexuals. My own self-hatred has gone forth & spoken 
harsh harsh words. Death threats & malicious slander against all 
homosexual people. I can't explain, but I apologize. 

You see, it's all gone wrong . My Queer life. "My mother always told me I 
asked for it. The harrassment, physical & sexual abuse. That's all about 
punk too . Being the outsider. I admit, I CHOSE IT. It must be my sick 
mind. Homosexuals seem adjusted to mainstream society. My sick mind resents 
it. I've chosen to not be who they are. My body wants sex unlike what 
they will give me. The only vocabulary I have with hich to speak is theirs. 
And those words don't speak the places my body wants to go. There are no 

y quiet categories I can fit into anymore. I 've chosen the outside so long 
that your doors are locked against me. Homosexuals have rightly betrayed 

_.._~me. I cannot help them in their struggle. I can only hold them back from 
being submerged into the hetero world. I'm sorry. I'll try to be 
further in the background. I know the damage of shame. 

I know you blame me for choices made. Queers are an abomination. We are 
the freak show. We are the ones unclear on gender rules, the ones unclear 
on political correctness, unclear on proper sexual desires . Were unsure 
of which lies to tell & which truths to believe. We are extreme creatures, 
not necessarily about the beauty of love. We live by impulse and follow 
our dreams/desires without clear thinking on goals of a larger society. 
We want to fuck, we fuck. We like to deny our elders & despise our peers. 
We show no appropriate fear on unfriendly streets, as willing to antagonize 
as be antagonized. We don't know the proper codes of the homosexual life: 
the proper music to buy, haircuts to have. WE DON'T KNOW ALL THESE THINGS. 
We also have made no attempt to learn them. We have spent so long outside 
of gay & lesbian culture that we are now totally lost. We have denied 
the heritage of the homosexual people. We have lost sight of our past 
and are ever racing toward the future . 

I can only speak for myself. Last time I did, venom flew. I wanted your 
blood. I wanted you dead . I wanted to beat you into the streets, take over 
your privilige & fuck it up for you. Maybe it was just jealousy. But I 
am willing to say I'm sorry. I know I've upset & offended you. I know I've 
said things you didn't believe were anything more than rhetoric, but 
that some part of you was scared was true true TRUE. 

I know I've chosen who I am. I know you're people too. I Just wish I 
didn't want you dead so fucking much. I'm not a violent person, I swear. 

If you knew me, you'd know that. But I'm outside your world and that 
makes me mean. It makes me dangerous. It makes me have impure thoughts. 

But I'm willing to apologize if I scare you or hurt you . 
I just wish it weren't all so goddamned true. 

Every fucking word I said. 
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